LUCULLCS ASD GAESAS	II
Caesar. A bath indeed for all the Nereids named by Hesioc with room enough for the Tritons and their herds and horses.
Luculhts. Next to it, where yonder boys are carrying .th mynhine vases, is a tepid one of fresh-water, ready for you reception.
Caesar. 1 resign the higher pleasure for the inferior, as we a are apt to do ; and I will return to the-. -enjoyment of you conversation when I have indulged a quarter of an hour in thi refreshment.
Lucuttus. Meanwhile I will take refuge with some less elegarj philosopher, whose society I shall quit- again with less regret (Caesar returning.) It is useless, 0 Cains Julius, to inquire if ther< has been any negligence or any omission ir* the service of th Bath: for these are secrets which you never impart to the mos favoured of your friends.
Caesar. I have often enjoyed the luxury much longer, bu
never more highly. Pardon my impatience to see the remainde
3f your Apennine villa.	•
Lucuttus. Here stand my two cows. Their milk is brough to me with its warmth and froth ; for it loses its salubrity both bj repose and by motion. Pardon me, Caesar: I shall appear to^yoi to have forgotten that I am not conducting -Marcus Varro.
Caesar. You would convert hm into Cacus: he woult
<Jrive them off. What beautiful beasts! feow sleek and whiti
and cleanly! I never saw any like-them, excepting when w<
sacrifice to Jupiter the stately leader from the pastures of th<
Clitumnus.	- . • ,-	,
Lucullus. Often do I' make a visit to tfeese quiet creatures and with no less pleasure than in former days- to, my horses. No; indeed can I much wonder that - whole • nations have beei consentaneous in treating them as objects of devotion: the cabs thing wonderful is, that gratitude seems to* have acted as powerful^ and extensively as fear ; indeed more extensively ; for no objec of worship whatever has attracted so many worshippers. Whei* Jupiter has one, the cow has- ten: she-

